Abstract. Social Web Media is one of the most important sources of big data to extract and acquire new knowledge. Social Networks have become an important environment where users provide information of their preferences and relationships. This information can be used to measure the influence of ideas and the society opinions in real time, being very useful on several fields and research areas such as marketing campaigns, financial prediction or public healthcare among others. Recently, the research on artificial intelligence techniques applied to develop technologies allowing monitoring web data sources for detecting public health events has emerged as a new relevant discipline called Epidemic Intelligence. Epidemic Intelligence Systems are nowadays widely used by public health organizations like monitoring mechanisms for early detection of disease outbreaks to reduce the impact of epidemics. This paper presents a survey on current data mining applications and web systems based on web data for public healthcare over the last years. It tries to take special attention to machine learning and data mining techniques and how they have been applied to these web data to extract collective knowledge from Twitter
Introduction
Web is one of the most important sources of data in the world producing amounts of public information. The exponentially increasing of websites and online web services in the last years has allowed new interdisciplinary challenges for several fields and computer science, such as marketing campaigns [8] [3] , financial prediction [2] or public healthcare [10] [17] [7] , among others. Recently, the research on artificial intelligence techniques applied to develop technologies allowing monitoring web data sources for detecting public health events has been emerged as a new relevant discipline called Epidemic Intelligence (EI).
EI can be defined as the early identification, assessment and verification of potential public health risks [25] , and the timely dissemination of the appropriate alerts. This discipline includes surveillance techniques such as automated and continuous analysis of unstructured free text information available on Web from social networks, blogs, digital news media or official sources. Surveillance systems are nowadays widely used by public health organizations such as World Health Organization (WHO) or the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) [16] . Tracking and monitoring mechanisms for early detection are critical in reducing the impact of epidemics giving a rapid response. For instance, several of these systems can be able to discover early events of the disease breakout during the A(H1N1) influenza pandemic in 2009 [11] .
Traditional epidemic surveillance systems are implemented from virology and clinical data, which is manually collected, and often these traditional systems have a delay reporting the emerging diseases. But in situations like epidemic outbreaks, real-time feedback and a rapid response is critical. Social Web media is a profitable medium to extract the society opinion in real time. Blogs, micro-blogs (Twitter), and social networks (Facebook) enable people to publish their personal opinions in real time, including geo-information about their current locations. These big data with situation and context aware information about the users provide a useful source for public healthcare. However, the extraction of information from web is a difficult task due to its unstructured definition, high heterogeneity, and dynamically changing nature. Because of this diversity in the data format, several computational methods are required for its processing and analysing [17] (data mining, natural language processes (NLP), knowledge extraction, context awareness, etc...).
This paper presents a survey on current data mining applications and web systems based on web data for public healthcare over the last years. It tries to take special attention to machine learning and data mining techniques, and how they have been applied to these web data to extract collective knowledge from social networks like Twitter. The rest of the paper has been structured as follows: Section 2 shows the state of the art of the existing Epidemic Intelligence Systems. Section 3 describes the different web mining techniques used to detect disease outbreaks. Section 4 provides an overview of Twitter applications for monitoring and predicting epidemic and their experimental results. Finally, the last section presents a discussion of the main features extracted from this survey.
Epidemic Intelligence Systems for Public Healthcare
Nowadays, large amounts of emergency and health data are increasingly coming from a large range of web and social media sources. This information can be very useful for disease surveillance and early outbreak detection, and several public web surveillance projects in this field have emerged over the recent years.
One of the earliest surveillance systems is the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN) [24] developed by Public Health Agency of Canada in collaboration with WHO. It is a secure web-based multilingual warning tool that is continuously monitoring and analysing global media data sources to identify information about disease outbreaks and other events related to public healthcare. The information is filtered for relevancy by an automated process, and categorized based on a specific taxonomy of categories. Then this information is analysed by Public Health Agency of Canada GPHIN officials. From 2002 to 2003 years, this surveillance system was able to detect the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
Since 2006, BioCaster [11] is an operational ontology-based system for monitoring online media data. This system is based on text mining techniques for detecting and tracking the infectious disease outbreaks through the search of linguistic signals. The system continuously analyses documents reported from over 1700 RSS feeds, Google News, WHO, ProMED-mail, and the European Media Monitor, among others providers. The extracted text are classified for topical relevance and plots them onto a Google map using geo-information. The system consists of four main stages: topic classification, named entity recognition(NER), disease/location detection and event recognition. In the first stage, the texts are classified into relevant or non-relevant categories using to train a naive Bayes classifier. Then, for relevant document corpus are search entities of interest from 18 concept types based on the BioCaster ontology [12] related to diseases, viruses, bacteria, locations and symptoms, see Figure 1 .
HealthMap project [5] is a global disease alert map which uses data from different sources such as Google News, expert-curated discussion such as ProMED-mail, and official organization reports such as World Health Organization (WHO) or Euro Surveillance. This is an automated real-time system that monitors, organizes, integrates, filters, visualizes, and disseminates online information about emerging diseases as can be seen in Figure 2 .
Other system which collects news from the Web, related to human and animal health, and plot the data on a Google Maps mashupare is EpiSpider [18] . This tool automatically extracts infectious disease outbreak information from several sources including ProMed-mail and medical web sites, and it is used as surveillance system by public healthcare organizations, several universities and health research organization. Additonally, this system automatically converted the topic and location information of the reports into RSS feeds.
Other public health surveillance system used by a Public Health Organization (The European Centre of Disease Prevention and Control) is MedISys [23] monitoring human and animal infectious diseases, as well as chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) threats in open-source media. MedISys automatically collects articles concerning public health in various languages from news, which are classified according to pre-defined categories as can be seen in Figure 3 . Users can display world maps in which event locations are highlighted as well as statistics on the reporting about diseases, countries and combinations of them, also can apply filters for language, disease or location.
A specific and extensive application of predictive analytic techniques to public health approach are the monitoring systems of influenza through Web and social media. Google Flu Trends [6] uses Google search data to estimate flu activity during two weeks giving an early detection of disease activity, see Figure 4 . This web service correlates search term frequency with influenza statistics reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and it enables a quicker response in a potential pandemic of influenza, thus reducing its impact. Internet users perform search queries [15] and post entries in blogs using terms related to influenza illness as its diagnosis and symptoms. An increase or decrease in the number of illness searches and posts in blogs, reflects a higher or lower potential outbreak focus for influenza illness and can therefore be used to monitor it.
Finally all the systems mentioned together with their main characteristics are listed in Table 1 .
Web Mining Solutions for Disease Outbreaks Detection
The problem of detecting and tracking epidemic outbreaks through social media can be defined as the task of extracting relevant knowledge about the epidemics in the real world given a stream of textual or multimedia data from social media. Web mining is the application of data mining techniques to discover and retrieve useful knowledge from the web documents and services. Therefore, the application of these techniques to knowledge extraction provides a better using and understanding of the data space on biomedical and health care domain [29] .
There are several health data sources very useful to detect and prevent new outbreaks of different diseases. Social web media and web sites give a large amount of useful data for this purpose. Other important data sources are search engines such as Google and Yahoo! [15] [26] . In this case, the objective is to detect specific searches that involve terms that indicate influenza-like-illness (ILI) through the keywords of the queries performed. The complexity is to interpret the search context of the query, as the user may query about a particular drug, symptom or illness for a variety of reasons. Finally, ProMED-mail [28] is also a widely data source used for disease outbreaks detection. It is a human network of expert volunteers operating 24/7 as an official program of the International Society for Infectious Diseases. Their volunteers monitor global media reports and in many cases have a reporting time of outbreak disease alerts better than WHO reports.
Text mining techniques have been applied on biomedical text corpus to named entity recognition, text classification, terminology extraction, or relationship extraction [9] . These methods are a human language processing algorithms that aim to convert unstructured textual data from large-scale collections to a specific format filtering them according to the needs.
Once the data have been extracted from the social media sites (RSS feeds, WWW, social networks, ProMED-mail, search engines, etc...), the next stage is to perform the text analysis methods for the trend detection, identifying potential sources of disease outbreaks. These methods can be used to detect words related to diseases or their symptoms in published texts [20] . But this goal can be difficult because the same word can refer to a different thing depending upon context. Furthermore, a specific disease can have multiple names and symptoms associated which increases the complexity of the problem. Ontologies can help to automate human understanding of key concepts and relations between them and allow that a level of filtering accuracy can be achieved. Biomedical ontologies contain lists of terms and their human definitions, which are then given unique identifiers and classified into classes with common properties according to the specific domain treated. In the domain of EI it is necessary to identify and link term classes such as disease, symptom and species in order to detect potential focus diseases. Currently there are various available ontologies that contain all the biomedical terms necessary. For example, BioCaster ontology (BCO) [12] is in the OWL Semantic Web language to support automated reasoning across terms in 12 languages.
A new unsupervised machine learning approach to detect public health events is proposed in Fisichella et al. work [14] which can complement existing systems since it allows to identify public health events (PHE) even if no matching keywords or linguistic patterns can be found. This new approach defines a generative model for predictive event detection from document by modeling the features based on trajectory distributions.
Discovering time and location of the text is the value added by EI systems for high quality. In practice location names are often highly ambiguous because geotemporal disambiguation is so difficult, and because of the variety of ways in which cases are described across different texts. Keller et al. [19] work provides a review of the issues for epidemic surveillance and present a new method for tackling the identification of a disease outbreak location based on neural networks trained on surface feature patterns in a window around geo-entity expressions.
Finally, a different solution for outbreak detection is shown in Leskovec et al paper [22] , where the problem is modelled as a network in order to detect the spreading Monitoring system of influenza of the virus or disease as quickly as possible. They present a new methodology for selecting nodes to detect outbreaks of dynamic processes spreading over a graph. This work shows that many objective functions for detecting outbreaks in networks, such as detection time, likelihood, and population affected, are submodular. This means that, for instance, reading only a few blogs provides more new information than reading it after we have read many ones. They use this characteristic to develop an efficient approximation algorithm (CELF) which achieves near-optimal solutions and it is 700 times faster than a simple greedy algorithm.
Twitter Applications for Tracking and Monitoring Epidemics
The increasing popularity and use of micro-blogging services such as Twitter are recently a new valuable data source for web-based surveillance because of its message volume and frequency. Twitter users may post about an illness, and their relationships in the network can give us information about which people could be in contact with. Furthermore, user posts retrieved from the public Twitter API can come with GPS-based location tags, which can be used to detect potential disease outbreaks for a health surveillance system. Recently, several works have already appeared shown the potential of Twitter messages to track and predict disease outbreaks. Ritterman et al. [27] work is focused on using prediction market to model public belief about the possibility that H1N1 virus will become a pandemic. In order to forecast the future prices of the prediction market, they decided to use the Support Vector Machine algorithm to carry out regression. A document classifier to identify relevant messages is presented in Culotta et al. paper [13] . In this work, Twitter messages related to flu were recollected during 10 weeks using keywords such as flu, cough, sore throat or headache. Then, several classification systems based on different regression models to correlate these messages with CDC statistics were compared, finding that the best model achieves a correlation of 0.78 (simple model regression).
Aramaki et al. [1] presents a comparative study of various machine-learning methods to classify tweets related to influenza into two categories: positive or negative. Their experimental results show that SVM model using a polynomial kernel achieves the highest accuracy (FMeasure of 0.756) and the lowest training time.
A novel real-time surveillance system to detect cancer and flu is described in paper [21] . The proposed system continuously extracts text related the two specific diseases from twitter using Twitter streaming API and applies spatial, temporal, and text mining to discover disease-related activities. The output of the three models is summarized as pie charts, time-series graphs, and US disease activity maps on the project website as can be seen in Figure 5 . This system can be useful not only for early prediction of disease outbreaks, but also for monitoring distribution of different cancer types and the effectiveness of the treatments used. Well known regression models are evaluated on their ability to assess disease outbreaks from tweets in Bodnar et al. [4] . Regression methods such as Linear, Multivariable an SVM, are applied to the raw count of tweets that contain at least one of the keywords related to a specific disease, in this case "flu". The results confirmed that even using irrelevant tweets and randomly generated datasets, regression methods were able to assess disease levels comparatively well.
Finally a summary of all the systems mentioned and the machine learning techniques used is listed in Table 2 . It can be noticed that most of the works use regression models, and are usually focused on detecting influenza outbreaks.
Discussion
All the systems and solutions presented have demonstrated the successful and beneficial use of artificial intelligence techniques when applied to extract and acquire new knowledge for public healthcare purposes. The main challenge of these systems is to interpret the search context of a particular query or document, because an user can query about a particular drug, symptom or illness for a variety of reasons. This goal can be difficult because the same word can refer to a different thing depending upon context. Furthermore, a specific disease can have multiple names and symptoms related to it, which increases the complexity of the problem. Therefore, to develop strategies for reducing false alarms and decreasing percentage of irrelevant events detected by the epidemic systems can be an important issue for future works and researches on the field.
Additionally, to identify the time and location of messages is a value added for increasing the quality of detecting possible new diseases outbreaks. But in practice location names are often highly ambiguous because geo-temporal disambiguation is so difficult, and because of the variety of ways in which cases are described across different texts.
There are several recent works show the potential of Twitter to track and detect disease outbreaks. These works demonstrate that there are health evidences in social media which can be detected. But, there can be complications regarding the possible incorrect predictions because of the huge amount of social data existing compared with the small amount of relevant data related to potential diseases outbreaks. Therefore, it is necessary to test and validate carefully all the models and methods used.
